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n .iMEUNtv
Wheeler & Perry,

Wholesale Dealers In

STAPLE AND

FANCY GROCErJES,

CONGRESS STREET,

TUCSON, . . ARIZONA.

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

customed though they are to the varia-
ble weather of this city. But perhaps
the oddest manifestation! of the

was in the fact that nearly all
the men who had gold fillings in their
teeth discovered before they left Cu.ba
or scon after their return home that
the fillings, had either loosened or
dropped out altogether, eoya the Chi-
cago Chronicle.

Whether the gold shrunk or the
teeth expanded, under the influence of
the peculiar climatic conditions ia
something that returned wnrriora have
not determined, but certain they are
that &&cie s'tranjre things hnppeced
which made loose n a n d d ro p
out and the dentiyte who performed
the original operations have been busy
e tiuce trying to explain the whys.

A. cc: respondent returned from
Porto r.ico, who spent several months
011. a dispatch boat cruising between
Cuba aatl JAcroica and the other Is-

lands of ahose seasi. reports another
odd c'ucutn stance. The bunch of key
he carried in his pocket from the time
he left Chicago was not only badly
corroded, but an aliuninum fag at-
tached to the key ring was as badly
rusted and corroded its if it were tin.
And these keys and the tog never fell
inito the water or wtreexpostd to the
dews by an accident. They corroded
while presumably aafe in their own-
er's pocket.

BIG GARDENS.

AN UNHEALTHY JOB. k

Door Openers In Bis Store Do Their
Work Between Hot ana

Cola Air.

Door openers have the most un-

healthy job on the list of occupations.
During the holiday rush all the big
stores have from two to a dozen such
employes. They run principally to
boys. In the great office buildings men
do the work. Door openers are on
their feet from seven o'clock in the
morning till business closes at six in
the evening, and it is pull and push
on the heavy doors all day Jong, al-

lowing persons to eater or leave the
stores and building,. vi;'".out physical
effort or without wjrrU'g into conlact
with the fold latch handles. The work
is poorly paid for. The wages are
lower than those jriveu to the ordi-
nary laborer, and the men and boy
engaged in it are supposed to keep
themselves neatly clad and immaculate
in linen. In some places uniforms are
provided for them.

Door openers are frequently miss-
ing from their posts. New faces smile
on the regular frequenters or tenants
of buildings, who, passing in, inquire:
"Where's John," or "Tim?" or what-
ever the missing door opener's name
may have been.

"Pneumonia" is the general an-

swer, and sufficient explanation.
For the doer opener is exposed to the

coldest blasts-o- f winter and the com-
fortable heat that comes from within.
His temperature is subject to such
constant changes that he cannot "dress
against" his conditions and sickness
comes inevitably.

LADDER ON THE CHIMNEY.

DR. ANCIL MARTIN,

JYE AND EAR. Phoenix. Arizona

H. D. CASSIDAY,

DISTRICT ATTORNEY, PINAL COUNTY,
the Court House.

GEO. M. BROCKWAY,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office hud
at hospital Florence. Arizona

GEO. SCOTT.

JUSTICE OE THE PEACE, NOTARY
md Co?ivcvrircr, PMt"iT;l!r

A.T.

DOCTOR "'
A!i ( at;.

s 1" om;-i- t .la or
In the Guil.U nilfM j
MiriioaA Co., i'l-.-

The Valley Bank,
PEdSIX, ARIZONA.

Capital, ... $100,000

Surplus, - - 25,000
Wh. Christy, President.
M. H.Shcbu ah,
M. W. MsssniaxB, Cashier.

Receive Deposits,
Make Collections,

Bay and Sell Exchange,

Discount Commercial Paper and do a
General Banking Business. Office

Hours, 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.

COHBKBPOSDKNTtt.

American Exchange National Bank. N. Y.
The ia Bank, San Francisco,

'California.
Am. Exchange Nat'l Rank, Chicago, 111.

First National Bank. Los Angeles.
Bank of Arizona, Prescott, Arizona.

THE

Florence Pmmcy
.Under Management of

Dr. GEO. M. BROCKWAY.

Completely Restocked With

Drugs, Patent Medicines,

Toilet Articles, Perfumeries
Blank Books, Stationery. Cigars, Etc.

NOVELTIES ORDERED FROM TIME TO TIME.

ICUiott House,
(South Side Railroad Track.)

Casa Grande, - - Arizona,
W. ELUOTT, Proprietor.

First-clas-s Accommodations for

Commercial Travelers and the Gen-

eral Public.

Rooms newly furnished and kept neat and
clean. Table supplied with the best the mar-
ket affords by an excellent American cook.

Greo. IE". ZKohler,
Furnishes Your House Complete.

Furniture, Carpets,
MATTINGS,

WALL PAPER,
CROCKERY,

STOVES.

GEORGE E. KOHLER, - Tucson,

Cor. Stone Ave. and Congress St.mira;
DEALERS IN

General Imm
Corner Main and 12th streets.

Florence. Arizona- -

Building & Loan
A.ssociation.

Florence, Piuul County, Arizona.

I.T. WHtTTMo1tj?, President,
" D.CStbtbws, Treasurer.

Directors: Rev. I. T. Whittemore. C. D.
.Keppy, D. C. Stevens, X. M. uoaa ana a.

Bollen.
Office: At FiiOBBKCB Tbibuhb office.
Directors' regular meetings, first Mondoj

in each month at 1 o'clock p. m.

CLANGULO'S

Meat Market,
Main Street, Florence.

t. ........ .(i.rannlM with Fat Beef, which

will be furnished customers at the lowest

cash prices. We buy for cash and are com-

pelled to sell for cash, and will use our best
endeavors to guarantee satisfaction to our
customers.

Antonio, Chinaman
DEALER m

General lerelaiise,
Corner 9th and Bailey streets,

Florence.. Arizona,

CO. , UPW YOUK.

"O, sir, Mary isn't the baby's name;
all. It's trine. I thought you want-

ed mine. The baby's name is Eebecca
Elizabeth." , ;

And amid the irrepressible laughter7
r.l! assembled the baby was rech ris- -

"I should never have dared to face '

its mother," ihe sponsor said later,
"but I think the baby woild have for-

given the mistake and blessed me for
it."

The Fourteenth Goest.
The most curious agency which has

been inaugnratcd in Paris for some'
time past is that for the supply of the
fourteenth guest. Parisians, like some
other people, have a superstitious ob-

jection to dinner parties of 13. This
agency supplies a fourteenth guest
when desired.

Articles ol Incorporation
OF TH

Oro Mining and Devel-

opment Com-

pany.

Enow All Me5 bt these Pbesehts : That"
we, the undersigned, have this day associated
ourselves together for the purpose of form-
ing a corporation under the laws of the'
Territory of Arizona, and we do hereby
certify :

That the name of the corporation shall be
the "Oro Mining and Development Com-- '

pany" and its principal places of transacting
business shall be at Casa Grande, Arisona t.

and at Saa Bernardino, Catitornkv.
II.

That the genel'&l nature of the business to'
transacted is as follows: To purchase,'

lease, acquire by location or otherwise, buy,
sell, rent, and in every manner deal in and
with real estate, mines, mining projierty.
cuim's. water rit: hts and the de--'

velopmentof mines and mining property, to'
build, own and operate mining machinery;
electric and hydraulic plants, stamp mills
and mill machinery, to buy and sell mines
and do any and all things necessary or
incidental to the transaction of the business
aforesaid. Also to open and conduct a
general merchandise store on the mining
property.

Ill,
That the amount of the capital stocar

authorized is one hundred thousand dollars
and the number of shares into which said
capital stock Is divided is ten thousand
shares of the par value of ten dollars each,"
which stock is not to be Issued until fully
paid up. All stock issued by this company
shall be

IT.
That the time of the commencement nf

said corporation is December 17th. 1698. and
the time of its determination is December
17th, im.

V.

That the officers of said corporation to'
conduct its affairs shall consist of a board of '

directors composed of five members, who
hall be elected annually on the first Monday

in June of each year. The name of the
directors to act until the first annual elec-
tion on the first Monday in June, 1899, are as
follows:
Nanes. Residence
B.T.Adams, Colton
W. M. Gibson ... Colton -
B. H.Gaylord Riverside
S. B. Fox Colton
D. H.Osborn, Sacramento- -

TI.
That the highest amount of Indebtedness

or liability to, which the corporation is at
anytime to subject itself is five thousand
dollars.

Til.
That th private property of each officer

and stockholder Is to be exempt from cor-
porate debts.

Till.
That said board of directors shall have the

power to elect a president,
secretary and treasurer from among its
members. They shall also have the power
to appoint a superintendent or general
manager to whom they may delegate full
power and authority to manage and conduct
the business of said corporation during the
pleasure of said board. Said board shall
have power to adopt by Jaws if it so elect,
to define the general duties and power of its
officers.

IX.

That the amount of capital stock that has
beeu actually subscribed Is five shares and
the following are the names and residences
of the persons by whom the same has beetr
subscribed :

Names. Residence. Shares, Amount.
E. T. Adams, Colton, One, $10 00
W. M. Gibson, Colton, One, 10 00
B. H. Gas lord. Riverside, One, 10 Ott
S. B.Fox, Colton, One, 10 00
D. H. Osborn, Sacramento, One, 10 00

In witness whereof we have hereunto set
our name and seals. .

(Signed) W.M. GIBSON,
(Signed) B. H. GAYLOBD
(Signed) S. B. FOX,

321-- (Signed) D. g. -

HOVAl BAKHWO POWDM

A SOLDIER PUNISHED.
nt

UsistUatel br llavluit to Fvbltely
Bvtract an Insult to

HI. Flow.
cf

The Parisian pipers - TVWy
commenting on an incident that lateiy
occurred iu the garri&cn at Toulon.. A

soldier named U , while among his
comrades at the barracks, said things
which Coporal Delhorbe deemed an in-

sult to the French flag. The corporal
ordered the man to be punished. The
colonel, when he heard of the case, was
horrified and straightway reported the
matter to Gen. Coronnat, commanding
the Fourth brigade of marine infantry.
The genera! was also horrified, and ad-

dressed the following letter to the
troops under his command: "Private
B , of the Eleventh company. Eighth
regiment, has been punished" for hav-

ing wantonly said outrageoua things
concerning the flag. It is with sadness
that the general brings to the knowl-
edge of the troops this incident, which
is a veritable crime against the country

As this soldier had deplorable
antecedents, insults coming from him
cannot soil the sacred emblem. But a
he regrets his fault, we shall confine
ourselves this time to the following
reparation: The Eleventh company
which witnessed the scandal, shall be
formed in the square of execution be-

fore the colonel's office, and the flag
shall be unfurled. Private R shali
present arms to it and express bis re-

grets in swearing to die for the honor
of the flag, as every good soldier ought
to do. If this soldier had not signified
his repentance, one of the five men ot
the color guard, drawn by lot, would
have forced a retraction with arms in
his hands, and the delinquent would
have been sent to a 'compagnie de dis-

cipline.' The color guard chose to de-

fend the flag against the enemy should
have the privilege to defend it agains'.
insnlters. Corporal IeIhorbe ts to be
praised for having noted the words oi
Private E and for having caused his be

" -punishment."

OBJECTED TO HER GLANCES.

A Woman Thought to lie TrTlan-- to
Infloenoe Jurymen Proved

to Be Blind.

That juries are affected by handsome
and languishing eyes is proven by a
remarkable experience of the great-
est advocate at the New York bar, the
late James T. Brady. He was counse'
for a young wemaa in a case involving
it. attempt to break a will. His client
;at by his side. She was a very beauti-
ful young woman, whose eyes seemed
l'.wuys to rivet the attention of those
upon whom her glance fell. There was
a pathetic expression which affected
everyone. She sat watching the jury
during the course of the trial and nt
last there was some complaint that she
was attempting by means of her
glances to excite the sympathy of the
jury, says the Philadelphia Tress.

Then Mr. Brady arose and in one oi
the most touching and beautiful of all
the addresses he ever made in court he
spoke of the blessings which everyone
who had an appreciation of beautifu.
things and could see them enjoyed, and
dwelt- for some moments upon the hap-
py lot of the jury, who could tee the
budding of the flowers it was the'i
springtime and the charms of nature.
then, suddenly turning to his client, he
said: "That blessing is denied my cli-

ent, for, though she has eyes which
may seem to look upon you, gentlemen,
there is no vision in them, for her sight
has been taken from her."

She had been, in fact, the victim of
total paralysis of the optic nerve, which
had not impaired the beauty of her
ayes, but had given to them that

pathetic expression which she
was thus falsely charged with employ-
ing that she might secure the sympa-
thies of the jury,

GAVE BABY WRONG NAME.

The Infant's Nervous Young Grand
mother's Mistake at the

Baptismal Font.

A young girl had an amusing experi-
ence at a baptism the other afternoon.
She was occupying the exalted position
of sponsor for ft little girl baby and.
never having served in such a proud
capacity before, she was slightly nerv-
ous and perplexed, reports the Chicago
Chronicle.

"What is your name?" demanded
the clergyman performing the cere-
mony.

"Mary, sir," she replied at once, and
"Mary" was accordingly written, in a
tiny book and the minister passed on
to the next applicant for baptism.

The worried sponsor listened eagerly
to what was demanded of her next
neighbor, and to her horror she found
that the question was not at all in-

tended to learn the name of the sponsor,
but was solely concerned with the
came to be bestowed upon the infant.
The agitated godmother hurriedly ap-

proached the clergyman, interrupting
the ceremony to exclaim:

it? ii4 ;i'rtt in cu-ioa- lots, and with
f5i. u '! n 'iyis' tariff, enable Ut-t- luy
.l..v, ii r- - ,!U in Flureu'-- and vicinity at les

California Prices.

ARIZONA CONSOLIDATED

Slap aifl LiTery Co.
(INCORPOHATED 1892.)

DAILY : STAGE
BETWEEN

Florence ond. Casa Grande

Livery, Feed &

Sale Stables
Florence and Casa Cranae.

M Les'sjBslanrait
Opposite Thb Florence Tribune office

In P. R. Brady, Jr's., New Building.

First-cla- ss in every respect. Meals 35 and 25

cts. Ladies dining room.

Corner 7th and Main street

Florence, - - - Arizona.

THE ARIZONA NATIONAL BANK,

Of Tucson, Arliona.

Capital Stock, - $50,000
Surplus and Profits, - - 7,500

OFFICERS:
BahiujS 1L Jacobs, President.

Fbbd Flsishmas,
Liokzl M. Jacobs, Cashier.

J. M. Oemsby, Assistant-Cashie- r.

Transacts a General Banking Business.
Makes telegraphic transfers. Draws For-

eign and Domestic Bills of Exchange.
Accouutsof Individuals. Firms and Cor-

porations solicited.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL,

European Plan.
GEO. H. A.LUHRS, - - Proprietor.

Corner Center and Jefferson Streets,

Phoenix, Arizona.
Leading business and family hotel in Ari-

zona. Located in the business center t Con
tains one hundredroems.

Tunnel Saloon,

CHOICE WINES,

LIQITOES

AKD CIGARS.

J. C. KEATINC, Proprietor.

LB1W1HG GIIUfIG
DEALiat IX

Dry Ms Groceries

And Notions.

Sell cheap for cash.
Corner 10th and Bailey streets,

Florence - . Arizona.

MESA, FLORENCE AND

GLOBE STAGE LINE.

Three Tripe a week. Daylight Travel
Leaves Mesa 5 a. m. Tuesdays, Thursdays

and Saturdays. Arrives at Florence at 11 :S0
a. m. Leaves Florence at 1 p. m.. arriving at
Globe at 8 p. in., the following day.

Leaves Globe 8 a. m. Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays. Arrives at Florence at 11 a.
m. the following day. Leaves Florence for
juesa at i i. m. Arrrives at Mesa at, p. m.

Stages stop over night at Riverside. Good
accommodations given the traveling public.

Stages connect with stages for Dudley ville,
Rendon, Mammoth, Oracle and Tucson.
Joh.nhos linos, Agents at Mesa.

i oiuAj, Agent at Wlooe.
D.C. Stevehb, Asent at Florence.

Tlie First and Greatest WH fcden
Ornamcstnl Lands et the

Infant Haoes.

The controlling idea of ancient art
wa to beautify the earth. The entire
world was conceived in eastern imagi-
nation as a garden, eajts Lippincott's.
The great mountains end broad val-

leys, with their rivers lad wooded
plains, were but the modern park ren-

dered coloafcal. Like EU park, ia
Colorado, or the Yellowstone .National
perk, inclosing thousands of square
mile? and whole mountain ranges, all
kept as a delight to the eye, the east-
ern abode of men, including the whole
visible world, wasdeeiaed an object tit
to be beautified, in which lar.I;apes,
cities and contiguous kingdom were
to be eiemenitsand play the part which
statues and shrubbery do with U6. The
first garden of the world Eden was
tfe? jrrentrst. anrl the ornamental land
of the iu'int raccw were
with (he world. Ail Syria g!it tered in
to ft '!n ith ivpaTkiing citii use!

! its warm stains like the whit-cy- -f

flings flattered on the hills of
southern Franre. It was a garden in
vitb'ob cities were the fiowtsrs anil
mountain ranges the retrmts, w!itc
t'be valley of Bssnelas and the vaU"

of Ccehmere would be buit runny spots.
About the eaxliest work of art pro-
jected in that country the tower of
Babel was designed- - to be a moni'-men- t

so high that all the world could
see it. Lthe PikeV peak to the eroi
grant of the plates, it wns to be a ur.i
versol guide, which, like a compass or
landmark, eihould prevent the pecple.
wherever wandering, from scattering
beyondi recall.

JIM'S BABY.

A Klondike Dog Goes Foraging-- and
Returns with an Indian

Infant.

Two years ago, when the Klondike
fever was an epidemic on the Pacific
cocst, says Truth, John Harms and
wife, of Buisiun, with their three--
tnonths-ol- d baby, took passage on a
steamer from SanFrancisco to the gold
fields. They took with them from their
home a large dog, of no 6peci.il breed,
but, aa Mr. Barms says, "dogs are
valuable on the Yukon." and, as Mrs.
Farms said, "Jim was baby's protect-
or." The many stories of dogs' affec-
tion for children were not exaggerated
in Jim's case. Hionlyobject of earth-
ly worship was that baby. After a
few months' residence or Bonanza
creek, the baby d'red, and Jim was in-

consolable. He would not permit
cr.res.i? or attentions even from, his
master, but kept watch over the little
atfund on the hill for many days at,d
nights. One day he came home, and,
p.fier heirs; fed by Mrs. Harms, trotted
off in the direction of sn Indian villn.ge
about a mile distant. He wae gone for
two or three day. One even ir.g, when
Mr. nni Mrs, Harms we.re eafiig their
cvsaing meal, they heard Jim's scratch
on the door, and upon opening it there
he stood, wagging his tail ferociously
and looking very happy, and at his feet
lay a little Indian baby he had stolen
and carried home, tied up In a piece of
old blue blanket,, with nothing visible
but its little round face.

Llfe In San Jnan.
The best hotel in San Juan, Porto

Rico, charges two dollars a day, but
the sleeping rooms all'open into courts,
have no outside windows, and are to
the last extremely hot. Under Spanish
law, in towns where houses join, no
outside windows are allowed. This is
to avoid the danger of dirt from the in-

terior blowing on to adjacent roof s and
contaminating the water, as all the sup-
ply is collected from the rainfall on
the roofs and stored In cisterns.

Only Once Slnee the World Began,
February, 1866, was In one way the

most wonderful month in the world's
history. It had no full moon. January
had two full moons and so had March,
but February had none. This remark-
able state of things has never happened
before since the era we assign to the
creation.

The Various Purposes That It la De-

signed to Serve on Tall
Smolteatecka.

Slender iron ladders are often seen
attached to great smokestacks, and espe-

cially to big lofty firebrick-line- d stacks
of iron. Sometimes in the case of twin
iron chimneys standing close together
a light spiral stairway is run up be-

tween tbem to the top, serving the pur-

pose of a ladder and being more con-

venient, says the 5ew York Sun.
It doesn't cost very much to build in

a ladder as the chimney goes up, and
there is then in place a permanent and
convenient means of getting at any
part of the chimney, inside or out, for
any pin-pos-

e. Brick chimneys a- -

Kometiires lir.ed with tire brick, nr. ft

they are also sometimes built with a
space between the flue end the outer
structure. If for any reason it should
be dinned to gel at liie interior vi a
chimney the ladder affords a ready and
convenient means of access to the top,
from which a man can be lowered in a
bo'sun's chair. In the case of chimney
caps, built perhaps of a number of
pieces, the ladder gives a convenient
means, already in place, for getting at
the top of the chimney for any repairs
that may be necessary.

The more common uses of the lad-

der, however, are those to which it is
primarily devoted on iron chimneys,
upon which it is most commonly found

to make more convenient the period-
ical inspection of the chimney, and to
make the chimney easier of access for
its regular painting.
' INSIGNIA ON OVERCOATS.

Naval InifoTims en Shore Doty Bar.
prise Some National Gaard

Officers.

During the recent convention of the
national guard officers at the Palmer
house several officers appeared wear-

ing uniform overcoats with the hood
hanging down the back and bright new
shoulder straps glaring on the shoul-- J

ders. these othcers seemed to De un-

conscious of the unusual display, says
a Chicago exchange. Landsmen wear
insignia on the sleeves of their over-

coats, narrow festoons of black silk
braid being all that is needed to tell
the grade. So as these officers entered
the clubreom with shoulder straps out-si- de

their overcoats considerable com-
ment followed.

"What's the meaning of that, do you
think?" wis tiie question of one
grizzled colonel, who has participated
in two wars.

"Give it up," his companion an
swered. ' Guess they are afraid we
won't know they are officers. First
thing you know some of these militia-
men will wear shoulder straps on their
undershirts."

A closer inspection revealed the fact
that the officers under discussion were
naval militiamen. The uniform pre-
scribed for navnl officers on shore duty
calls for shoulder straps on the over-
coat, and they were simply complying
with regulations. One of them ex-

pressed his disgust because of the en-

forced display and consequent ridicule
from those acquainted with the law,
but he was powerless.

' SOLDIERS LOSE FILLINGS.

Teeth Are traaa-el- Affected br. the
Climate In Cnba sad

Porto Rico,

The soldiers who went down into the
fever-infecte- d isind of Cuba discov-

ered many Strang things about the
climate and its effects upon theim. The
terrific downpours of rain, like

to which they were accustomed,
followed so shortly by blistering heat
for a few hours, were a decided novelty,
especially to the Chicago soldiers, ac--


